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] FOREWORD

I believe that good business, well done, is a force for good in society.
While not always recognised for it, business creates the jobs, economic
growth, and tax revenue that society So desperately needs. Although
mos;t business leaders have an intuitive moral compass that guides
thenr towards deliverng this value, these Principles provide them with
a framework for ensuring that their companies are well managed and
aligned behind a clear purpose.

The Wates Corporate 3overnance Principles for Large Private Companies
provide a tool to hep large private companies look themselves in the
mirror, to see where they have done well and where they can raise their
corporate governance standards to a hlgher level. This can n turn result in
better engagement with their stakeho der base and ultimately bulld trust.

Many companies are jr.rstifiably proud of what they are doing already. They
have extenslve processes in place to engage with the broad range of
stakeholders that are integral to the company's success, and in particular
to ensure that worKorce concerns are addressed at board level. The
Wates Principles otfer a structure for repofting on corporate governance
that not only helps them fulfil their legal requirements, but also allows
them to shine.

My hope is that a wldo range of companies - and not just those ncluded
in the new legislative r()quirement to reporl on their corporate governance
arrangements will u$e the Wates Princlples. Accordingly, we have kept
them flexible and high-level, with gurdance provided not as requirements,
but to help compani€,s understand how they can apply the Princrples.
After all, good corporate governance is not about box{lcking. lf we are
to ncrease the public's confidence in business, then surely, we cannot
achieve that through a regulalory regime that uses somebody else's
words. lt can only be achieved if companres think seriously about why
they exist, how they oeliver on iheir purpose, and then explain - in their
own words - how they go about implementing the Wates Principles. That
is the sofi of transparency that can build the trust of stakeholders and the
general public.

E The Wates corporate Governance Principles lor Large Privale Companies 2018



The Wates Princ ples and its supporting Guidance are the result of 12
months of concefted effoft by a Coalition Group of diverse organisations
representing a cross-section of interests related to private business, with
secretariat suppon from the Financial Reporting Council. The Wates
Principles draw from a deep pool of experience and insight into what
works. This effon was complemented by a consuLtation process that
ran for three months, as well as meetings with an Executive Sounding
Board consisting of representatives from privately owned businesses.
These consultations elicited pointed and constructive feedback from
numerous organisations and individuals and have strengthened the
output considerably.

I am pleased that the Coalition Group and the FRC have signalled their
willingness to contlnue to work as ateam to promotethe Wates Principles,
ensure an appropriate monitoring system is in place, and to adlust them
as needed jn the future. We will only stad seeing the first reporting against
these in 2020, and it will take some ymrs to develop an understanding of
reporting trends and a body of good practice, so this is a long term effort,
and the release of the Wates Principles is but a start.

I would like to extend my sincerethanks to all the members of the Coalition
Group, the Executive Sounding Board and especially the FRC for their
efforts in delivering what lfeel to be an outstanding body of work.

/\
a\O/^ -!l' L J>-L\)

\J
James Wates CBE
Chairman
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The case for corporate governance reporting from large private
companies

Strong, successful businesses generate value for their owners and
wider society. Througnout the UK, large private companies contribute to
productivity, generate employment, and provide vital goods and services.
Mary large private companies are establlshed and run in accordance with
a clear purpose and strategy that enables them to generate value for the
communities in which they operate.

Nevr-=rtheless, soveral large-scale corporate failures have not only drawn
pub ic attention to the need for improved transparency and accountability,
but also highlighted the risks to wider stakeholders, including the
worKorce, suppliers and customers, when problems arise.

ln tfre resoorse Ia i1.s Green Paper on CorDorate Governance Reform
the Government stated that it believed the case had been made for
strengthening the corporate governance framework for the UK's largest
privarte companies, notng 'the conduct and governance of arge
companies, whatever their legal status, has a sizeable impact on the
interests of employees, suppliers, customers and others'.r ln addition it
was n the interests of businesses themselves to have strong corporate
governance, stating: 'lt provides confidence not lust to shareholders, but
to other key stakeholclers including the workforce, customers, suppliers,
pensioners and the environment, that a company is being well run'.2

The Government invited the FRC to work with a variety of padners to
develop a set of corporate governance principles for large private
companies. By explaining the application of the Principles, Iarge private
companies will be able to meet their obligations under new regulatory
requirements.

Development of the Wates Corporate Governance Principles for
Largle Private Gompanies

ln January 2018, the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and
lndustrial Strategy, the Bt Hon Greg Clark, appointed James Wates CBE
as Chairman of a Coalition Group, with FRC membership and secretariat
supporl. Membership of the Coalition Group consists of the British
Private Equity and Venture Capital Association, the Confederation of
British Industry the Clrmate Disclosure Standards Board, the lnstitute of
Business Ethics, ICSA: the Governance Inst tute, the lnstitute for Family
Business, the lnstitute of Directors, the lnvestment Association, Mark
Goyder, and the Trades Union Congress.

Underthe Cha rman's leadership, the Coalit on Group has developed the
Wates Corporate Gor,,ernance Principles for Large Private Companies
0/Vates Principles) following an extensive work programme and public

' Depadmeni for Buslness, Energy and ndusirial
Sirateqv, Corporale Gavetnance Refarn: the
Go.e'.^.,1*rOo" -" 'o rn grce^ pape, co13L'al o-
(2017), p-40.
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consultation. This included analysis of exlstlng national and international
corporate governance codes, a series of roundtable discussions with
stakeholders, and additional input from an Executive Sounding Board
consisting of senior executives from large private companies,

The Wates Principles offer all companies that are not subject to a formal
corporate governance code an oppoftunity to consider their approach
to governance and aspire to meet the Principles. The Wates Principles
offer companies, even those not subject to the regulation, an opportunity
to demonstrate good practice and how they achieve long-term success
of the company.

Background

In large private companies the relationships between shareholders,
directors and senior management can vary considerably. Large
private companies are not a hornogenous group and are established
under a variety of differing ownership and legal structures, including
family businesses, private equity-owned businesses, sole-owners and
subsidiaries.

beneflt from the of limlted
are not to the same

have no reliance on

The House of Commons' Business, Energy
Committee published its Corporate Governance repoft in April 2017
and considered the need for improved transparency and accountabllity
for large private companies. ln its report, the Committee noted that
'arguments in favour of greater transparency and accountability for
private companies are based on the premise that those with a significant
presence in the community should be required to repofi on non-financial
matters for the benefit of employees and other stakeholders'.3 lt noted
that while no law or set of principles could remove the risk of serious
corporate fallings, a code of corporate governance for large private
companies 'can serve to raise awareness of good practice and, over
time, help to improve standards of corporate governance in private
companies, large and small'.4

egy

I House ol Cornnrons BusFess, Energy and lndusiria
Siratelly Commirtee, Corporate Gavernance, Thid
P,eaan af Sessbn 2A16 //(2017) p30
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THE WATES PRINCIPLES AND OTHEB LEGISLATIVE
REQUIREMENTS

ln June 2018 the Government introduced secondary egslaton
The Companies . (Miscellaneous ReportingL Bcgllatlers A
(the Regu ations), requires all ofa stze, that are

ulred to
d sclose corporate governance

(2)

Ths new repoftng requirement appies to aL companes that satisfy
either or both of the following conditions:
. more than 2,000 employees;
. a turnover of more than e20O mi lon. and a balance sheet of more

than C2 bi lon

The Coalition Group was asked to prepare pr nc ples to he p those
companles which are subject to the thresholds comp y w th the
Regulations. The Wates Princpes ntroduce an approach to good
corporate governance that otfers sutficlent flexlbilty for a d verse range
of companles to exp ain the app icatlon and re evance oftheir corporate
governance arrangements, without be ng unduly prescr ptive.

E The Wates Corporate Governance Principles for Large Private Companies 2018



Directors' duties

Nothing in the Wates Principles overrides or is intended as an
interpretation of directors' duties as set out in the Companies Act 2006,
The duties of directors are set out in soctions 170-177. These include,
in section 172, the duty of a director to promote the success of the
company for the benefit of its members as a whole. This duty applies to
all directors, regardless of whether the company is public or private, a
parent or a subsidiary large or small.

Following the various consultations and inquiries considering corporate
governance, the Government concluded that greater clarity was required
to determine to what extent directors have regard for the matters set
out ln (1Xa)-(| when making decisions, The Government also identified
the need for a legal requirement for those companies with the greatest
interaction with those factors to widely disclose how their directors have
fufilled this duty. The Wates Principles are intended to support directors
to meet these requirements.

Financ al Report ng Counc I E

172. Duty to promote the success of the company

(1) A director of a company must act in the way he considers, in good
faith, would be most likely to promote the success of the company
for the benefit of its members as a whole, and in doing so have
regard (amongst other matter9 to:
(a) the likely consequences of any decision in the long term;
(b) the interests of the company's employees;

(c) the need to foster the company's business relationships with
suppliers, customers and others;

(d) the impact of the company's operations on the communrty and
the environment;

(e) the desirability of the company maintaining a reputation for
high standards of business conduct; and

(0 the need to act fairly as between members of the connpany',



In addition to the requirement set out above in the Regulations, two other
relevant reporting requirements have been introduced:

. Companies that produce a Strategic Report are now required to
provide a section '1 72(]) statement on their website whrch describes
hrlw the directors have had regard to the matters set out in section
172(1)(a\ 1o (0 of the Companies Act 2006.

. The Directors' Repoft has been amended to require companies to
explain how they have engaged with employees,s and how directors
have regard to employee interests, and the effect ofthat regard. Large
p'ivate companles are also required to explain how they have engaged
with suppliers, customers and others in a business relationship wlth
the company.

ln its FAOS the Deparlment for Business Energy and lndustrial Strategy
acknowledges that it ls expected that many companies will want
to repoft on employee, customer and supplier lssues as paft of their
Strategic Report statement. This information does not need to be
dup icated in the Directors' Report. Nor does it need to be duplicated
to explain application of the Wates Principles thus cross-referencing is
encouraged. The FAQs also explain which companies are required to
report under the Regulations, and otfer add tjonal guidance on repoding
agairsr all the new reqJirerrenrs.

The new corporate governance repoding requirements will apply to
company reporting for financial years starting on or after 1 January 201 9.
Companies will be able to adopt the Wates Principles as an appropriate
franework when making a disclosure about their corporate governance
arrangements under the Government's new repoding requirement.
ln arldition, the Wates Principles otfer companies an effective way of
iinking their corporate governance statement to the other reporting
requirements. Explanations of the application of the Wates Principles
combined with and cross-referred to other repofting will together
achieve an increase in transparency from large private companies and
contribute to building trust.

. lhereguaUons usetheienn cmployee whereasihe
Waies Prncpes {rse'worKorce', whch s explalned
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HOW TO REPORT

The Wates Principes recognise the variety of arge private companes
incorporated within the UK. Differing rnanagement and ownership
structures means that a 'one-s ze-fits all' approach to corporate
governance n large prlvate companies is not appropriate.

A company that adopts the Wates Princ ples should follow them using an
'apply and explain' approach in a way that rs rnost appropriate for their
padicular organisation. Accord ngly, boards should appy each Principle
by cons der ng them lndividually within the context of the company's
specific c rcumstances. They should then be ab e to explarn in the r own
words how they have addressed them in their governance practices.

Th s approach - in whlch one apprr3s pr nciples s not new. U K premium
listed companles are sub ect to the F nancia Conduct Authority's L sting
Rules, whlch require a statement of how the Prnciples set out n the
UK Corporate Governance Code have been applted n a manner that
shareholders can evaluate

The UK Corporate Governance Code also includes Provisions that a
company should additonally compy with - or oller an expLanation where
t does not. The Wates Pr nc ples take a different approach; they do not
set out detailed provis ons but offer guldance under each Princip e. This
guidance s provded to asslst companles in expaning their approach to
app y ng each Princjple approprjate to their circumstances. Accord ngly,

the guidance does not need to be repoded on n the sarne way as
premium I sted companies need to 'comply or explain' aga nst Prov sions
in the UK Corporate Governance Code.

By provid ng broad Pr nciples wth supponing Gu dance, the intentron of
the Wates Pr nciples is to move beyond a 'tick box' approach to descrlbing
and expla ning how the mp ernented practices achleve the Princip es and
demonstrate the oulcomes. Thls approach offers increased transparency
for stakeholders and links to the other reporling requ rements set out
above.

Companies should provide a suppoding statement that g ves an
understand ng of how their corporate governance polic es and processes
operate to achieve the des red outcome for each PrincLp e. Where
approprlate the slatennent may cross refer to information reported under
other leg sLation for example, nformation which may be in the Strategic
Report or another company docurnent.

Financia Beporting Counci E



Adclitional lnformation

The mpodance of stakeholder engagement is demonstrated throughout
the Wates Princ ples and companles shou d outllne methods of
engagernent wth both the worKorce and other stakeho ders and
demonstrate how boards have considered the issues raised.

Subsid ary compan es meeting the tests set out in the Fegu ations are
requlred to make a corporate governance statement. Directors of these
corrpanies are sublect to section 172 like any other director, but tt is
reccgnised that parent companles may in some cases inf uence policies.
For example, remuneration pract ces and po icies may be set by the board
of tl'e parent company. ln such cases, any explanation that demonstrates
app ication of the Pr ncip es could refer to the parent company's corporate
governance staternent, if that repod exp atns the governance procedures
of tl-e subs diary

Many compan es which are required to make a corporate governance
statement under the Reguations w aso be required to provide a
section 172 statement, and unnecessary repetit on can be avo ded by
cross referraL. The FRC's Gutdance an the Strategjc Rep!4: can suppo(
companies n meetng these and other repodlng requ rements. For
exarnple, t conslders risks and oppodunties arislng from factors such
as climate change and the environment. lt also suggests methods for
engagement with the worKorce.

E The Wates Corporate Governance Principles for Large Private Companies 20'18
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